
 

 

Project title:  Evaluation of EUROCLIMA (2010-2014) 

Position:  Development cooperation and climate change expert 

Location: Latin America countries 

Eligible nationalities: All nationalities 

Start of project: 01/02/2015 

Assignment duration: 30 working days 

Deadline:  17/11/2014 

Objective of the 
project: 

Overall objective 
The main objectives of the evaluation are to provide the relevant external co-operation  
services of the European Union, the implementing organisations, the beneficiary countries 
and, when appropriate, the wider public with: 
1- an overall independent assessment of the performance of the EUROCLIMA 
Programme paying particularly attention to the results of the programme against its 
objectives;  
2- key lessons and recommendations in order to improve current EUROCLIMA  
implementation and to formulate eventual future climate change regional action. 

Qualifications 
required:  

Qualifications and skills 

Required 

 At minimum a Master’s Degree Academic level in the field related to the programme 
(social sciences, economic sciences, political sciences, law or engineering) or equivalent 
professional experience  

 Full command (excellent working knowledge and report writing) of Spanish and English.  

Advantageous: 

 A post-degree specialisation in thematic issues related to development  cooperation, 
climate change and environment in developing countries. 

General professional experience 

Required: 

 At least 10 years of experience in the field development cooperation projects including 
sound experience in identification, preparation, management and evaluation of projects.  

 At least 3 years of experience in the field of climate change projects, studies, pilot cases 
including adaptation and mitigation measures  

 At least 3 years of experience working in Latin America..  

Advantageous: 

 Proven experience in the economics of climate change, institutional relations and 
capacity building in development countries.   

 Proven experience in cooperation projects financed by multilateral or bilateral 
organisations.  

 Solid and proved practical work experience with principles and working methods of EC 
aid delivery methods and cycle of operations, in particular evaluation methodology. 

Other information: If you are interested in this position please send your CV in EU format under the heading 
“Development cooperation and climate change expert/ Latin America”. 
When sending your application please include an indication of your desired remuneration (day-
rate). Please also make sure that you include one or more telephone numbers.  
Only selected candidates will be contacted.  

Contact:  com11@ntu.eu  

mailto:com11@ntu.eu

